2023

Guelph Organic
Conference
Sponsorship Package

About the Conference
About the Event
The Guelph Organic Conference is Canada’s longest
running organic marketing event, “where farmers
and consumers meet”.
The Organic Council of Ontario is excited to be
bringing back the Guelph Organic Conference, set for
January 2023. Virtual workshops will be offered the
week of January 23-27th, 2023. Over the weekend, we
will invite the organic community to return for the
much-missed Friday night organic dinner, as well as
the in-person workshops and Trade Show on
Saturday, January 28th, and Sunday January 29th.
Annually, the in-person conference attracted 1800+
attendees across the trade show and workshops, and
the 2022 virtual Guelph Organic Conference
attracted 1100+ attendees across only 6 sessions.

About the Organic Council of Ontario
OCO is a membership-based non-profit that represents
over 1400 organic farms and businesses in Ontario. We
are long time partners with the Guelph Organic
Conference and excited to be hosting its organization.
As a sponsor, you will be supporting the conference and
our efforts to advocate for programs and actions that
support Ontario’s diverse organic businesses.

Featured Sponsorship Options
Presenting Sponsor

$25,000

Our highest-value 2023 promotional category. Every
Presenting Sponsor term, benefit, commitment &
obligation is available for negotiation on a first-come
first-serve basis.

Keynote Sponsor

$10,000

Help select the keynote speaker
Introduce the keynote speaker
Prime trade show placement: 7 foot by 7 foot tradeshow space
6 VIP Conference Passes (see Terms and Conditions for details)
Individual customized and prominent promotion at Conference +
prominent Web logo placement
Conference Program promotion negotiable, other significant terms
negotiable

Featured Sponsorship Options
Sponsor a
Workshop

A. Exclusive: $1000
Be the sole sponsor for a virtual or inperson workshop
Virtual workshops will be recorded
and available online for additional
attendees to watch
Opportunity to collaborate on
speaker choice
Speaker workshop featured in one of
the GOC marketing newsletters and
one social media post, with logo on
the bottom
Opportunity to introduce speaker
and organization at workshop
Logo on opening slide

B. Major: $500
Opportunity to give feedback on
workshop speaker selection
Speaker workshop featured in one
of the GOC marketing newsletters
and one social media post, with
logo on the bottom
Opportunity to introduce speaker
and your company at session
Listing as a workshop sponsor on
opening slide and conference
program

Listing as a workshop sponsor on
conference program

C. Minor: $350
Opportunity to give feedback on
workshop speaker selection
Listing as a workshop sponsor on
opening slide and conference
program

2023 Guelph Organic Conference
Sponsorship Package
Sponsorship
Benefits

Platinum
Patron

Gold
Funder

Silver
Sponsor

Benefactor

$6,500

$3,750

$2,000

$700

5

4

Platinum
Promotion

Gold
Promotion

Silver
Promotion

Benefactor
Promotion

Sustainer
Promotion

5

3

1

Sustainer

$300

Sponsor a workshop of
your choice
Opportunity to help shape
speakers and presenters
Opportunity to address
attendees during a session

Featured OCO
Directory Listing
VIP Conference Passes
Prime Tradeshow
Placement

Payment Schedule

Promotion
(see next page for details)

Organic Dinner
Ticket(s)

Up
to

9

We’re also open to discussing
in-kind donations for a
portion of or all the value of a
sponsorship tier

Up
to

7

Up
to

Promotion Details
Sponsorship tiers will receive the following promotions:

Platinum, Gold,
& Silver

Benefactor

Featured in various conference
promotions
Logo on GOC website
Featured in the event program
Promoted verbally at GOC
Mentioned in presentation slide
deck
OCO and GOC social media posts
OCO and GOC eNews feature
Customized conference signage

8700+ Twitter followers

OCO and GOC social
media post
Featured in the event
program
Promoted verbally at
GOC
Mentioned in
presentation slide deck
GOC website listing

9000+ Facebook followers

Sustainer
OCO and GOC social
media post
Featured in the event
program
Promoted verbally at
GOC
GOC website listing

2000+ Instagram followers

Other Ways to Sponsor
Breakfast Sponsor

$1,500

Sole sponsorship for the trader’s
breakfast on Sunday morning
Logo at registration
Opportunity to introduce the session

Organic Coffee Mate
Logo at registration

$500

About the Tradeshow
Tradeshow Date and Time
The in-person trade show is returning to
the University Centre building at the
University of Guelph on
Saturday January 28th, 2023 from 9 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday January 29th, 2023 from 9 am to 4:00 pm

(concurrent both days with workshops)
Traders are welcome to both sponsor and exhibit at the trade
show, or to only select one option.

Main Floor
8 booths (6 foot by 6 foot)
in the Daily Grind

Basement (Peter Clark Hall)
82 booths (7 foot by 7 foot)

Daily Grind

For Profit Space

1 space: $350

1 space: $450

62 booths (7 foot by 7 foot)
preferential reservations for sponsors

For Profit Space
Early Bird space: $675
1 space: $800

Non-Profit Space
Early Bird space: $595
1 space: $700

Non-Profit Space
1 space: $350

Early Bird Payment Oct 6
Final Payment Deadline Nov 10

Sponsorship Terms
Members Save!
OCO supporting members save
more! Get 25% off your trade
show booth if paid by Oct 6, or
15% off if paid by the deadline.
You could save up to $168!
Want to learn more about becoming a supporting member?
Visit organiccouncil.ca/membership!

Sponsorship Terms & conditions:
1. Definition: A V.I.P. Conference Pass includes: one entry pass to every session (Saturday-Sunday), 1 Organic
Dinner ticket + V.I.P. Badge
2. Go to www.guelphorganicconf.ca to read the GOC’s COVID-19 cancellation policy
3. All traders exhibiting at the trade show must also have their own insurance coverage and provide a certificate of
insurance to the organizers
4. Payment schedule is available for Gold, Silver, Platinum, Keynote and Presenting Sponsors
5. All costs are in $CAD and are +HST
6. All sponsor logos will appear on Web Site. Sponsor early for more months of promo. Residual sponsor promo runs
through mid-2023.
8. Other terms, benefits & proposals are negotiable if you wish to enhance your sponsorship
9. All Corporate Organic Sponsor confirmations due October 15, 2022 – for 2023 brochure listing
10. Please make cheque(s) payable to 'Organic Council of Ontario' 5420 Highway 6 North, Orchard Park Business
Centre Guelph, Ontario, N1H 6J2 - Extended payment terms available. ON-LINE payments offered.
11. Acceptance/confirmation of any sponsorship amount, any recognition or any benefit to you is at the
sole & final discretion of the Conference Organizing Committee
Corporate Organic Sponsors: if you’re a certified organic food product supplier, we will promote you where
possible to the University, to local restaurants, to hotels & to other foodservice inquiries: for organic events,
caterings, coffee services

Get in Touch
Interested in any of the sponsorships or
tradeshow opportunities in this package?

Fill out the Sponsor Expression of Interest Form
or the Trade Show Registration Form

Have other ideas on how we can collaborate?
Have any questions or comments?

Contact Maggie Chang, Events
and Conference Coordinator
maggie@organiccouncil.ca

See you at the conference!

